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Present:  Virginia Bailey, President Absent: N/A 
 
Staff: Terri Breon 
 
Others:  Bill Plumpton 
 

Duane Peters, Vice President 
Camille Otto, Treasurer 
Crystal Quintin, Secretary 
Angela Schreffler 
Mike Kenawell 
Mitchell Burack 
Jennie Granger 

 

 
At   4:04 p.m. the meeting was called to order. 
 
Was a Quorum present?  Yes, a quorum was present. 
 
 

Meeting Minutes – Crystal Quintin 

 
The minutes from the June 8, 2010 board meeting were approved.  Crystal made the motion to accept, 
and Virginia seconded the motion, dependent on finalizing the minutes with Mitchell’s changes.  Crystal 
will make the changes and Terri will post the approved meeting minutes on the website. 
 

 
Treasury Report – Camille Otto 

 

 Current accounts: 

Total - $23,147.61; Checking $8,258.38; Money Market $14,889.23 

 Conference proceeds – Cami asked for final numbers – Terri provided the profit number as fol-
lows; $8,841.56 profit from 2010 conference.  Cami needs to conduct a final analysis to ensure 
PAEP is in the black. Duane requested a final analysis to adjust for any needs relating to the golf 
fundraiser.  Terri paid the majority of the bills – the last one was remitted in June. The total net in-
come for the fiscal year is predicted to be $225.00.   

2010 Membership Report – Terri Breon 

 Terri provided the following summary of PAEP’s current membership base:  217 general, 9 stu-
dents, 23 non-profit/government and 37 corporate members for a total of 286 current members. 

Board Resignation/Open Seat 

 Jill Vovaris emailed her resignation from the PAEP Board of Directors, resulting in an open seat 
on the Board.  She will be missed and the Board wishes her well and hopes she will stay in touch 
and involved with PAEP.   
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 The Board has two options; 1) Wait for elections in the fall (advertise nominations in September), 
or 2) Fill the position immediately.  The majority of the Board agreed that filling the position for 
four months in the interim is not the preferred option as this new member would be disadvan-
taged by a limited term (serving out remainder of Jill’s term).  It would be more advantageous to 
wait until the Board elections in the fall, so that the full membership can vote on a successor.  
Virginia has agreed to again run the election.  Virginia made the motion to leave the seat empty, 
and Cami seconded – the Board unanimously voted to wait.  Terri will update the Board list ac-
cordingly.    

Golf Educational Fundraiser – Jennie Granger 

 WTS distributed flyer on Friday; 116 sponsorship letters went out – if 10-20 are returned PAEP 
should do well.  It was decided to split all profits with WTS evenly, (50/50), after all event-related 
bills are paid.  Mulligan and prizes (PAEP merchandise) are planned to be distributed including 
credit to the pro-shop.  PAEP is encouraging board members to solicit sponsorships and atten-
dees for the event.  Jen Regina at McCormick Taylor designed the flyers for the event and did a 
fantastic job!   

 Jennie will need volunteers in a week to help with registration activities, so if the Board is inter-
ested or knows of anyone who would be interested, contact her soon.   

 The Committee negotiated a good price/package with Armitage 

 Duane will handle trophies/prizes   

 Sponsorships will be a nominal $100 per hole.  Jennie will distribute the sponsorship spreadsheet 
so the Board can make follow up calls to potential sponsors.     

Section Reports 

 West – Keri Rebuck 
 
The schedule of events is ongoing as planned.  The joint event with the NAEP Board is on Friday, Ju-
ly 16

th
 at Phipps Conservancy.  Virginia and Keri Rebuck are going to attend the event.  There is se-

curity in the AECOM building for the NAEP Board Meeting on Saturday the 17th, so it is imperative 
that attendees RSVP.  Jennie will also be out in Pittsburgh for the event.  
 

 Central – Kevin Starner 
 
No report from Kevin.  Virginia and Cami reported that there is a canoe ride and a summer picnic be-
ing planned for the Central Section.  Kevin asked Virginia and Cami to organize the canoe trip.  There 
is a concern about the recent drought and its impact on the canoe trip in August; if water levels are 
too low a trip may be impossible.  Cami will talk with Kevin further about the canoe trip. There is noth-
ing new to report as it relates to the picnic.   

 

 East – Mitchell Burack 
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Mitchell is planning a joint Central and Eastern section on Marcellus Shale for September.  Gamesa 
energy representatives spoke on June 28

th
 in Fort Washington – it was a success yielding 12 atten-

dees and the speakers were pleased.  Mitchell received some feedback as well and gathered that 
most attendees preferred industry as opposed to government speakers.   

 

 P2/E2 Roundtable - Mike Parrent 
 
There is nothing new to report. 

 Section Leaders Committee 

A follow up call occurred about a month ago.  Mitchell had summarized the call via minutes through 
email and it was discussed at the last working meeting.  He also completed a draft of the Best Man-
agement Practices (BMPs) for section leaders to utilize as guidelines and asked Keri and Kevin to 
submit their comments on the draft BMPs.  He expects to have their comments soon.  A future plan-
ning session is in the works so that section leaders can program through December.  The goal is to 
have a strong fall program, starting in September with the joint Central/East Marcellus Shale event.     

   

NAEP – Bill Plumpton 

 NAEP Board Meeting is scheduled for Saturday, July 17, 2010 in Pittsburgh. 

 Bill thanked Jennie for making the site arrangements at AECOM.  The agenda is still being 
drafted and it will include the following items of discussion; debrief on 2010 NAEP Annual Confe-
rence in Atlanta in April, review plans for the 2011 NAEP Annual Conference in Denver, discuss 
increasing member benefits, improving NAEP’s image, and enhanced marketing plans.  Quarterly 
webinars and a tailored newsletter are two exciting new features that will become a part of the fu-
ture of NAEP.   

 Duane asked about NAEP/PAEP Affiliation Agreement – can PAEP members enjoy NAEP bene-
fits – i.e. participate in webinars?  This led to a discussion on NAEP’s annual budget, which is be-
ing developed for 2011.  NAEP submitted a budget request to Virginia and Bill.  Last year NAEP 
paid $250.00 as a sponsor at the 2010 annual conference; NAEP denied PAEP’s request to help 
with the conservation heritage internship at that same level.  Bill recommended requesting $250 
again – Duane would like to see us request more.  PAEP paid $600 this past year and will have 
to pay $1000 in affiliation fees with the new agreement.   

 Duane expressed his concerns regarding benefits PAEP receives for the amount of money it con-
tributes.  The benefits are not always apparent.  After Duane’s points, Bill recommended remitting 
for a higher amount, but admitted that the likelihood of being funded at the higher amount is un-
likely – he suggested $500 for the conference.  The conversation was tabled for another time and 
will need to be discussed before November, when the affiliation agreement vote is planned.  
Duane will solicit more feedback from the Board, so it can be included in the future discussion 
with Bill and NAEP.      
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Newsletter – Duane Peters 

 Duane will send out a general email soliciting additional articles and recruiting volunteers to form 
a newsletter committee shortly – he will specifically ask for volunteers from corporate members.  
The thought is that if PAEP invests now it will pay dividends in the long run.   

 The goal is to publish at the end of August.  The format will be providing a link to the website, in-
stead of sending out the newsletter in the body of an email or as an attachment.  Duane has re-
ceived rough submissions and as such is in need of assistance with technical reviews (anyone on 
the Board who is interested should contact Duane).  The original submission deadline was yes-
terday, but will be extended in order to receive additional submissions.   

 Duane is looking for interview pieces.  Mitchell offered to submit a technical piece and Crystal of-
fered to help follow up with promised articles/submissions and to submit an article on the budget.   

 

2011 Conference – Keri Rebuck 

 Virginia reported that Keri and Keith will schedule a conference committee meeting shortly – with-
in the next week. 

 The timeline for the solicitation of ideas remains - an email blast will be distributed in late sum-
mer/early fall requesting ideas.  As always, if members have ideas in the meantime, please con-
tact Keri at kerirebuck@hotmail.com.   

 

Section SOPs 

 On June 8
th
 some PAEP Board members spearheaded and participated in a section leaders SOP 

follow up conference call – specifically, Angela/ /Mike/Duane/Virginia/Mitchell/Jenn attended. 

 The write up’s on the two options discussed during the Board’s working session on June 17
th
 are 

due by next week.  Anyone else who has additional thoughts is to provide them to Virginia and 
Mike.   

 The SOPs are being finalized and Crystal will forward the final draft to the Board by COB Friday, 
July 16

th
. 

 

Conservation Heritage Internship and Other Scholarships – Wayne Kober 

 An email came in this afternoon regarding the internship.  The intern is engaged in a lot of travel-
ling for his project and PAEP is being solicited for additional funding to cover his travel expenses.  
Beth Hager, Pennsylvania Heritage Society, asked for $150.00 to supplement the intern.  PAEP 
currently covers a portion of the stipend aspect of the internship.  Duane would like to see a 
breakdown in the future of related internship expenditures; PAEP needs to have a listing of de-
tailed expenses to be covered by the program internship.  It was clarified that additional funds 
raised through the Golf Fundraiser are to be allocated for PAEP’s new scholarship fund only and 
that the funds are for 2011 activities not a 2010 internship.  The new scholarship fund will support 
programs such as, but not limited to, the Conservation Heritage intern in the future, rather than 
using money from the general fund.  Additionally, PAEP cannot afford to fund more than what 
was originally allocated at this point and it will not be brought up for a vote by the Board. 

mailto:kerirebuck@hotmail.com
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 Due to Wayne Kober’s retirement, a new PAEP representative will be needed for the Conserva-
tion Heritage Internship program. Duane has agreed to help with the internship in the interim and 
would like PAEP to consider being more involved in the future selection/approval of the intern.  
There may be a legislative mandate and PAEP may be required to be involved.  PAEP has some 
time to deal with the issue prior to next year’s program.  The PAEP Board would like to sit down 
with the Conservation Heritage group in the future.                  

 

Adjournment  

 The meeting officially adjourned at 5:14 p.m. 


